FALL SENSOR
What is Vibby Oak?
Vibby Oak is a new genera on of, wrist or neck-worn, automa c fall detec on sensor
form Telecom design. It can be ordered from your NEAT supplier to be compa ble with
all NEAT´s radio receivers.
The unit has a new design and a new fall detec on solu on which is not sensible for
movements a er the fall. That provides the possibility for people with Epilep cs and
Parkinson to use the unit.

Functionalities to increase con dence
Ÿ

Manual alarm, can be triggered by the wearer at any me by a simple press onthe
push bu on.

Ÿ

Automa c alarm triggered when a fall is detected.

Advantages
Ÿ

Reinforce independence: Being at home
completely cared of in case of fall.

Ÿ

No s gma zing: modern design made of
hipoallergenic plas c

Ÿ

Innova ve: new genera on of fall sensor
protects Parkinson, epilep cs and people of
any age

FALL SENSOR
How does it work?
Vibby Oak is the perfect companion for the popula on with fall tendency, due to age or
medical condi ons.
Once the user is wearing Vibby Oak, a detec on of a fall will be indicated by vibra ons
and ﬂashing LED during 20 seconds. Id the user stays on the ﬂoor, the alarm will be sent
a er that period. If the user wishes to cancel the alarm, it can be done by ge ng up to a
standing posi on or following a speciﬁc cancela on procedure described in the
installers guide.
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Technical Data
Ÿ

Size: 37x 32x 12 mm

Ÿ Water resistant (IP67)
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Ÿ Shock resistant
Ÿ

Two years ba ery me

Ÿ Long life replaceable ba ery
Ÿ Frecuency dedicated for social alarms

